NDASP COVID 19 Group Discussion Summary 4/27/2020

19 people in attendance

Tamara talked to Michelle Woodcock again and she talked to the DPI team—follow same advice as with other evals; however, if student is aging out before Dec. 1 of 2020, is not evaluated and placed in specific category before then, he/she will not be counted in child count so no funding will be received by the district--keep close eye on NCD students.

MSUM zoom & Facebook (tonight at 5:00-6:30PM)-Sarah How is spokesperson and will make statement on Zoom—she shared the statement with the group.

TO JOIN:
- If you wish to speak (speakers limited to 1 minutes) join via zoom at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86826566802
- If you prefer you can watch on Facebook and comment: https://www.facebook.com/106748964354971/live/

Dr. Potter and Tamara spoke last week and discussed how we could work with MSPA—NDASP will work to support MSUM through a collaborative plan—will keep us updated.

Tamara will be listening to the MSPA legislative group tomorrow 4/28 at 8am and will report back to group.

What is everyone doing for progress monitoring—A few schools are continuing with STAR/MAP testing through technology, as well as aimswebPlus progress monitoring with older students; anecdotally getting work done but not attending conferences with teachers in all cases. Some districts are struggling with getting progress monitoring done properly.